
Upper Missisquoi and Trout Rivers Wild and Scenic Committee 

Minutes 
Thursday February 16th, 2016 

North Troy Community Building 

Attendees: Sue Brassett, Helene Croteau, Russ Ford, Karen Hamelin, Jim MacCartney, Anne McKay, Chip 

Morin, Susan Staples, Jim Starr, and Lindsey Wight.  

Meeting was called to order at 6:33pm by Lindsey Wight. Sue Brassett is acting as secretary for this 
meeting. (Thank you Sue!) 

Minutes of the December 15th meeting were reviewed. SB motioned to accept, JS seconded. The 
minutes were approved as written.  

Administrative Business: It was suggested that newsletters could be put in the town offices. Lindsey will 
see how many extras she printed and try to distribute those.  

Both snowshoe events were well attended – 17 people at each! We should plan to do more of these 
next winter. Both of our County Foresters are excellent guides and the tours they gave were very fun 
and informative.  

Financial report: the second installment of our federal funding has been transferred to our accounts, so 
that we can pay upcoming costs including the first 50% of our grant awards (the second 50% will be paid 
out after projects are completed).  

River Community Grants Program: We received 6 applications for our inaugural River Community 
Grants round. The Grants Subcommittee recommended funding 4 of the 6 projects. Lindsey gave a brief 
overview of each application and we discussed any concerns or questions that Committee members 
had. JS motioned to fully fund the 4 projects recommended by the Grants Subcommittee, SB seconded. 
This motion was approved. This leave some funding leftover. RF motioned to reserve these funds for our 
next grant cycle (anticipated for fall 2017), JS seconded. This motion was approved.  

Lindsey asked for input on the grant application or how the program was communicated. Please send 
her any suggestions, so that we may improve for our next round. Some suggestions from those at the 
meeting: put the rubric online or attached it to the application documents, so that applicants can more 
easily see what they are being graded on; possibly require other funding sources; remove the phrase 
501(c)(3), since that is not actually taken into account in our rubric; request budgets to follow a given 
format (and provide template). 

Event Display: Lindsey brought some display banner options. There are two designs: a feather flag, 
which moves well in windy conditions, and a retractable rectangular panel. SB motioned that we choose 
the feather flag design, HC seconded, and the motion was approved. There was general approval of the 
graphic option with the W&S logo against a dark background; Lindsey will create some more designs 
that follow this pattern and send them out for a final approval vote from the Committee. 

Mapping: We will be designing an online map of our rivers. Russ will head up compiling access points. 
HOMEWORK FOR EVERYONE: communicate with Lindsey any points of interest that you want included 



in this online map – can be anything from suggested picnic spots, pretty overlooks from the Rail Trail, or 
interesting ecological habitats.  

Events/Planning: Full Moon Snowshoe on Saturday, March 11th at 6:30pm at Big Falls. Can access town 
land north of the falls. Anne will host us for hot chocolate after. 

Evening bat paddle with NFCT, also other paddles co-sponsor with NFCT – Russ will let us know the 
dates.  

Other experts that we could possibly tap for guided events – Jason Brueck with Siskin Ecological 
Adventures may be willing to partner with us. Dave Myers – fly-tying (Newport jeweler). 

Full Moon Paddle on Saturday August 5th – above the dam in Enosburg? 

June is fairly full with events from other groups, so let’s plan our next big event to be a two-part paddle 
with a picnic in the middle (and option to join for just morning or afternoon?): July 22nd. 

Picnic at Big Falls on August 20th.  

Other ideas, or ideas that could be looped into some of our events: get a fly-tying demonstration? Host 
a “Painting Along the River” outing for artists? Hold a “River Rubble Recycling” event for kids in the 
summer – create art from debris pulled from river banks? Green-Up Day along River Road (the banks are 
literally trashed)? 

Lindsey is keeping a google calendar on our website and updates it with any community events she 
hears of – so if you have events that you want added to that, let her know.  

Upcoming Meetings:  
 April 20th – Orleans County – Lowell? 
 May 18th – Franklin County – Berkshire?  
 June  15th – Orleans County – Westfield? 

Other/Public Comment:  

Longley Bridge construction is set to begin in April! 

Vermont AOT will be replacing the steel trusses on the East Richford bridge at the border station – this is 
a good chance to give any input to that area (PARKING). 

Lindsey will be receiving some donated Anabats – machines that allow us to hear and record bat calls – 
from her old company, so that we can do some bat outreach events, and hopefully find out what bats 
are flying along our rivers. 

Wrap up and adjourn: RF motioned that we adjourn; SS seconded. Meeting adjourned at 8:32pm. 


